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Backing Up & Restoring With VEEAM® 

VEEAM® Backup & Replication is a backup service that backs up an entire server as an image and therefore 

allows the fast re-creation of a virtual server from the image. This means that in the event of system failure, 

virus etc, your server could be rebuilt within a timespan that minimises impact to your business – typically in 

around an hour. 

VEEAM® can be installed to FastHosts servers that we manage and is also offered to clients who manage their 

own FastHosts servers. It may also be possible to install VEEAM® on other types of server, given certain 

technical considerations, so do please ask if you are interested. It is not necessary on Amazon servers where 

we use an Amazon “snapshot” backup feature instead. 

Backing Up 

The installed VEEAM® software is not obvious on your server, but we can show you if you need to identify it. 

The software itself runs on the dedicated, UK-based FastHosts Backup Server which hosts the backups. The 

Backup Server is only used for this purpose. 

Security of the backups is very important to us, which is why the Backup Server is housed in a state-of-the-art, 

secure, UK-based data centre (please see the Fasthosts website for further details). In addition, VEEAM® has 

built-in end-to-end AES 256-bit encryption, so backup files are encrypted during backup, in flight and at rest. 

Only Start Software staff, from our dedicated office locations, have access to the Backup Server - and we only 

access the Backup Server to check the integrity of the backups and to initiate a restore. 

The Backup Server connects to your server and produces one backup file per day, which is stored for 14 days. 

The backups are incremental, so changes are added daily. The backups run once a day – overnight (eg 9pm for 

UK client servers and 3pm for Australia/New Zealand client servers). 

Restoring 

The restore process involves re-creating the server as a virtual server and automatically starting it. When the 
process has finished, the Alpha Tracker server is restored to its position as at the last backup. 

 

Alpha Tracker then needs to be made externally available for you to be able to access it. Once we have shared 
the new URL with you, you will have access to Alpha Tracker and the restored data running on the Backup 
Server as a temporary measure until a more permanent solution is arranged, such as sourcing a new server or 
fixing your old server. 

https://www.fasthosts.co.uk/about/data-centre

